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Personal Aspects

By: Joey Girdler



The Path that Lies Ahead



Mrs. Hubbell was born and

raised on the east side of Detroit, Michigan. As many of

you can probably infer, she

attended Michigan State University. After finishing her education at MSU, she went back

into the field of education as a

teacher. She taught all over the

country including Florida and

up north. Including her years

at Derby, she has been in the

field of education for thirty three

years. She has two siblings,

one older brother and a younger

sister. Her older brother is the



chief of police at the University

of Michigan and her sister works

in Columbus. She thinks it is

funny that her siblings work in

rival college towns.

	

Mrs. Hubbell has three

children, two sons and a daughter. One of her sons is a marine

while her other son is a mortgage banker. Her daughter

lives in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Her son who is a mortgage

banker has to children who Mrs.

Hubbell plans to spend a lot of

time with after she retires.



By: Max Abrams



As you all know after this year, Mrs. Hubbell is retiring. I asked her if she was excited

and she said “Mostly a bittersweet feeling”.

After that we discussed what she was going

to do after she was retired. She said that

this summer she is going to Alaska for 10

days. She wants to spend more time with

her Grandchildren and she also wants to

become a master gardener. She is going to

go to a gardener’s class and learn how to be

a good gardener. Then we discussed about

when she realized she was going to retire.



She then told me in February she pointed

out all the pros and cons of the situation.

The pros of retiring outweighed the cons of

retiring. She thought about what she could

do if she retired, all of the free time she

would have, which made her pretty excited.

Then I asked her if she was going to stay

in Michigan after she retired. She told me

“Without a doubt. We have a cottage in

Gaylord which we are going to spend a lot

of time at.” We talked about what she was

going to miss most about Derby. She said



the students and the teachers, because

we make her laugh every day. After all the

years she has been here she said that her

favorite experience she ever had at Derby

was when everyone came together for the

fundraiser for Mr. Abazi. After talking about

all these good experiences, I then asked her

what was her hardest experience. She said

that when Mr. Abazi and Ms. Flennoy died. It

was a very hard time for all of us and no one

should ever have to go through that.



The Wonderful Years at Derby

By: Joey McElroy

After ten years at Derby Middle School, our

beloved Mrs. Hubbell has decided to take

time off and retire. Mrs. Hubbell decided to

retire in February when she realized she

wanted a more flexible schedule. For many

this is shocking, because they didn’t see anything like this coming. She will be missed and

the legacy that she left will never be forgotten.

	

Mrs. Hubbell’s teaching career began

in Grosse Point. She started as a teacher

and got promoted to principal. After twentythree years at Grosse Point, ten years as

Principal and thirteen years as a teacher, she

wanted a new challenge and came to the Birmingham School District to work as principal



at Derby Middle School.

	

As a principal for ten years at Derby,

Mrs. Hubbell has seen a lot of exciting things

and changes. In 2006 Derby went through a

huge renovation. This renovation created the

office wing towards the front of the school.

Mrs. Hubbell also remembers when Derby

had a seven period day. This day included

one more elective class. It was a complicated

change from seven periods to six. One of the

most exciting or rewarding, as Mrs. Hubbell

said it, was the fundraiser for Mr. Abazi in

2009. This fundraiser included an auction

and a pasta party. Derby raised more than

35,000 dollars for Mr. Abazi.

	

When I asked if Mrs. Hubbell was



happy or sad to leave Derby she said that it

was a combination of both. She will miss the

people at Derby most of all, the children, the

teachers, and everyone that is around her.

Although, she is happy that her schedule will

be free to do things that she wants to do like

spending time with her two grandchildren

and she can now take amazing vacations all

around the world.

	

The memories that Mrs. Hubbell has

will never be forgotten and her legacy will always be remembered. Mrs. Hubbell believes

that the legacy she has left at Derby is that,

“people come first’. Mrs. Hubbell has always

been a people person and she will take that

with her through her retirement and so on.
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8th Grade Middle School Experience

By: Tim Mahoney and Gunnar Wallgren
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“My favorite part was the sports”



“It was pretty fun but the lunch menu was a lot better in 6th

grade. I remember a time way back when they had lemon

aid and big cookies for 60 cents and they tasted so warm

and soft, but then they change it so the cookies are smaller

but remained the same price!



“I think 8th grade graduation is important because its an

award for people who sat threw three years of middle

school and now were finally going to high school.”

“My time at derby was fun and it’s a good way to get

an education in BPS. I had lots of fun meeting new

people, socializing but also learning in class.”
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“I liked chill zone and band”



“I liked the



Geo Bee”



Derby is a big change from

elementary school, but I’m

looking forward to the bigger

change to high school.
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dying for tests”



“What i found most hard was stu



“I think i like thinking back to 6th grade and think about the technology then and now”

“My favorite activity in middle school is field day. I loved hanging out with

my friends and eating cotton candy and snow cones.”



“I think 8th grade graduation it’s exciting but I think high school graduation is better. I’m afraid of high school because I’m afraid of being the

bottom of the school”
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Kings Of The Field

By: Donovan Uhnavy



	

On Monday I had the pleasure to

interview coach Stein on the upcoming

track season and his past in coaching and

in track.

	

The first thing i asked coach Stien

asked him if he had any past in track

and he said that he only wrestled in high

school. I asked him what his favorite event

to teach was and he said it was shot-put

because the kids who aren’t as fast are still

important to the team and can win events.

	

After that I asked him about his past

in coaching and he said 20 years in wrestling and 3 years in track. He said his favorite thing about coaching track was teaching

kids and having fun. His least favorite thing



about running track was dealing with the

weather.

	

I asked him what was the most

important and hard thing about track and

he said the most important thing was it

teaches you to push yourself and the hardest thing about coaching track was keeping

kids in line.

	

Mr. Stien wants more people to run

track becasue it teaches kids team work

and to push themselves to do better while

also having fun. Interviewing Mr. Stien was

a pleasure to do and I thank him for fitting

me into his schedule.



Mr.Stein on the track.



Knowing The Court

By: Mauricio Reyna

	

So I interviewed someone that plays

tennis for the boy’s team in Derby, his name is

Gunnar so I asked him a few questions about

what he does and how it is during the games/

practices.

	

We first talked about why he enjoys

playing tennis.  He answered “I enjoy playing

tennis with my friends and just in general.” I also

wondered when he found out he had a thing

for tennis, and he responded that he found out

he liked playing tennis around late 6th grade.

It was too late to sign up in 6th grade, but he

started playing in 7th grade.

	

We talked about advice he’d give to new

Gunnar in the halls.



tennis players. He replied “if they go to tennis

practice when they can and if they take it seriously”

	

Then I asked what the hardest thing to

do in tennis was and he said it was trying to

stay ahead in score against the other team. 	

	

The last question was about his practice. Gunnar took a moment to think about that

and said “We just play against one another and

show what you can do”

	

Gunnar really enjoys playing tennis and

encourages anyone interested in it to try it out

at Derby.
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Guess the Teachers!
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By: Kailyn Swantek, Katie O’Connor and Cece Trella
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Like making comics? Check out

www.Pixton.com. It’s a great

place to try out your comics and

even share them with the world!



By: Charlie C. Gunnar W. Calvin S.
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Bullying

By: Joey Girdler



An

	 example of bullying

	

Bullying. What do you

think about when you hear that

word? Is it the thought of a

helpless child being harassed?



Is it the dozens of assemblies

that we have attended

about the topic? Either way, bullying is an

issue. It is more rampant at other schools

than at Derby, but it is

still a problem. The

seventh graders are

currently knee deep in

the issue of bullying.

They are working on a project

on the issue of bullying. I interviewed seventh grade language

arts teachers Mrs. Tobin and Mr.

Chappell about the topic.



Kids Study Habits at Derby

By: Tim Mahoney

	

I interviewed a couple of

A2s about how often they study.

The options they could choose

from where: 1 hour a day, 30

minutes a day, 20 minutes a

day, 10 minutes a day, or other.

The kid ranged from 8th graders and 7th graders, and the

surveys where anonymous. According to the graph the majority of the kids never study, but

some kids study up to a whole

hour a day.

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0



	

I started out by asking

them what the project is that the

seventh graders are working

on. Mr. Chappell replied saying

that the students are working

on a month long project about

aspects of bulling such as cyber

bullying and gender bullying.

They are researching the topic

thoroughly. Then, they research

the proposed solution and they

present it in a multimedia format. They cite all evidence and

sources accordingly.

	

We then talked about if

either teacher believed that bul-



Exercise and Eating Habits

By: Drew Dishinger



	

When I surveyed the

kids I asked them if they chose

other to write how often they

study next to other. One of the

kids said “only if my parents say

so” and almost all the kids who

said other wrote a week or two

before a test. One person actually wrote 2 hours a day! Some

	

kids at derby have very good

Exercising

in Gym Class

study habits but a lot have to

	

Here at Derby there isn’t

improve.

really an obesity problem, but

there are a number of kids who

might not be getting enough exercise. There are a large portion

of Derby students who do play a

sport or get lots of exercise daily.

	

Many kids just have bad

habits though. If you don’t play

a sport than you might not be

Series1

running around very often and

may be starting bad habits. Video

games and T.V. are major factors that distract kids from going

outside or getting the required

Never

other

10

20

30

1 hour a

day

minutes minutes minutes

day before a

exercise that is needed to sustain

a day

a day

a day

test

a healthy life style, and to stay in

shape.



Chart of Students Study Habits



lying is an issue here at Derby.

Both replied yes, but both believed it was a more insidious

issue here. After that, we discussed if either one of them had

been bullied in the past. Both

said absolutely. Towards the

end of the interview, I asked if

they believed that the bullying

project increased awareness

about the issue. Mr. Chappell

replied by saying that he hopes

that it does, because that is the

goal.



	



There are many students that

don’t eat very healthy. Kids aren’t

necessarily overweight, but may

be getting out of shape quickly by

developing unhealthy and inactive habits. Excessive video game

playing is a very bad habit as

well. It can lead to being overweight, and might be unhealthy.

Television isn’t a major problem,

but it is a large distraction and

can just make someone forget to

exercise when they get caught up

in a T.V. show.

	

In my opinion there are

number of kids who just don’t

have good habits and that is leading to them being unhealthy. This

is also leading to being overweight or obese.



School Topics

Middle School

Friendships
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why these friend problems happen, why it

turns into bullying, and how we can stop it.

By: Maddy Widmann

	 We had the honor of interviewing the school

counselor, and a friend that has been

bullied in fifth grade and talked about their

situations with their friends and how they

worked it out. We met with Mrs. Thomas,

a school counselor here at Derby Middle

School and asked her a few questions

about friend problems. “The most common

friend problem is misunderstanding one

another and some people tend to feel left

out if they see their friend hanging out with

	 other people.” She told us. She said that

females and males have the same type of

problems- but girls have a harder way of

communicating and miscommunicating one

another while boys shrug it and forgive

one another easily. The way she helps

problems is through communication by each

student about their side of their story and

then figuring out from here. We also asked

her about whether or not friend problems

Left: Maddie Adams

Right: Gallina Roehl

ever turn into bullying. She responded

by saying that it rarely happens, but it is

	

In your childhood memories, you see misunderstanding each other that turns the

your friend and yourself skipping in hallways, situationinto a bigger problem.

	

I also got to interview one of my

going to movies or the mall together, telling

friends,

Olivia Bell, who lives in Los Angeles,

secrets, sitting at lunch together, and having

California

who had a friend that turned into

a sleepover every weekend because you

her

worst

nightmare.

I got to find out how

can’t stand a day without each other. Then

she

confronted

her

ex-friend

after it went

comes middle school, and on the first

too

far.

“I

noticed

my

ex-friend

had turned

week you notice that your best friend is

into

a

bully

when

she

started

physically

ignoring you. You then start to wonder, what

abusing me.” She said. She also said that

happened to my best friend? Are we best

if she didn’t stand up for herself, then the

friends or do they just need a break from

bullying would turn more physical. “I would

me? Have I just lost my best friend?	

probably be in the hospital by now.” She

	

That is when we decided to find out



revealed to me. I also asked how she stood

up for herself and she told me that she

talked to adults about the situation. She

then confronted the bully, who stopped. If

she could go to the past, she would have

been a little more firm with the ex-friend and

shouldn’t have talked to her if Olivia knew

what she could do. Finally, I asked her what

she would tell other kids if they are having

friend problems. She responded by telling

me this: “Don’t let your friends turn into the

bully. If they were your friends they will know

your greatest weakness. Don’t let them

do that. Stand up for yourself or ask some

adults to help you. They are always going to

be there to help you.”

	

In your past you see your best friend

and you doing so many activities together

that you will always remember. But, you

have to remember that this is reality and

some friends will outgrow one another or

turn into your worst nightmare. That is why

you need to open up and find new friends

that you can enjoy and still be friends with

your other best friends. And if they don’t

want to be friends with you anymore, that

will be their problem because you know that

you were the greatest friends anyone could

ask for and you did nothing wrong. You also

have to understand that there are other

people in middle school that would love to

be your friend and accept you for who you

are.



with bad words on it.

Disadvantages of Having a Dress Code:

People who oppose having a dress code usually

feel this way because of one reason: Self

expression. They feel as if having a dress code

is limiting students from expressing themselves

and showing off who they are.

What do you think about the dress code?



classroom can result in low self esteem, anxiety,

and challenges with attentiveness. When the

demands are too great, many students resort

to cheating. Multiple studies have revealed

that between 80 and 95 percent of high school

students have cheated at least once in 2012,

and 75 percent admitted to doing it over four

times. People assume the only kids who cheat

are those who don’t value education. Studies

have shown that many top students have

cheated too, because they are under pressure

to academically succeed. The Teen Ethics

Poll states “more than six in ten students think

they must cheat to achieve success.” Today’s

students are the future of America. If cheating is

the way they know how to cope with stress, the

country is going to be in serious trouble soon.



	



Dress Code:



Beneficial or Too Strict?

By Kelly Nordquist

Everyone at Derby has a different opinion

about the dress code. Some students think that

having a dress code limits kids from expressing

themselves, while others argue that having a

dress code makes Derby a more appropriate

and safe place to learn. Read below what the

kids at Derby have to say about the dress code.

Benefits of Having a Dress Code: Supporters

of the dress code argue that a dress code will

make you ready for the future. If there is a dress

code in schools, then students will learn how

to dress appropriately when they are being

interviewed to get a job. Others say that it will

make Derby a safer place to learn. Someone

may get offended if someone is wearing a shirt



Academic Pressure

By: Claire Kiefer

	

In today’s society, immense pressure

is placed upon students to excel in school.

Kids are expected to maintain high grade

point averages by parents, teachers, and their

community. Numerous studies have been

conducted on the negative effects students

endure due to academic pressure. According to

a 2011 investigation, kids feeling stressed in the
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Science Fair



By: Sam Wardlow



	

Its the time of year when

the seventh grade students prepare a project to present in the

science fair. The science fair is a

ten week project. You come up

with a question and test it. Students put aslot of hard work and

time into these projects. Many

students dress up nice and bring

their projects to present.

	

On April 15, 2013, students went to the Derby gym to

set up and present their projects

to derby parents and teachers.

The science fair is huge project

for the seventh graders. This

Brady Flynn &amp; Brian Paswater

project is worth 200 points! This

even is alost 2 hours long. Many

students Love the science fair,

because It is a great way to show

off al of your hard work.

	

There is a very wide

variety in projects from “What

Orange Pop Taste the Best” to

“Which Hockey goes the Furthest

According to Tempature”

	

The science fair is a very

fun and lively night and is enjoyable to be at.

Bazil Shea Presenting



Field Day Preview

By: Payton Purther

	

This year field day is on

Wednesday May 29th. At this

year’s field day there is going to

be inflatable jousting, a 70 foot

obstacle course, a bungee run,

dunk tank, wacky trikes, tug of

war, potato sack races, and a

D.J. They are going to offer popcorn, cotton candy, snow cones

and water. Each grade is going

to go out for 1 ½ hours. 6th and

8th grade go out in the morning

and 7th grade goes in the after-



noon. The cost for the dunk tank

will be $1.00 for 3 pitches.

	

All of the profits will go

to a charity. The teachers that

will be participating in the dunk

tank are: Mr. Zangus, Mr. Ofili,

Mr. Agius, Mr. Auten, Tony, Ms.

Pepper, Mrs. Westerland, Mrs.

Thomas, Mr. Butchko, Mr.

Halverson, Mrs. Martin and Mr.

Warnica. The cost to participate

in field day will be $5.00 per

person.



Grant Davis presenting



Bode Wilde and Abbie Dietz



Sami Serbantez, Ryan Ramakers, Ari Cohen, Bella Niskar, Jack Muir

Adain Scott, and Emma Goodman



Happy Days!

By: Molly O’Shaughnessy

	

The play this year at

Derby will be Happy Days! The

play is based off the TV show

Happy Days. In this play, there

is a restaurant called Arnolds

that all of the characters really

enjoy going to; they spend a

lot of time here. The problem

is that Arnolds does not have

enough money to stay open. All

of the characters are trying to

save up money to save Arnolds.

	

The main characters in

this play are Author Fonzareli

played by Derek Johnson, and

Pinkie Tuskadero played by

Annie Goodman. Other characters in Happy Days are Ralph

played by Nolan Baltz, Potsie

played by Joey Moroph, Chachi

played by Ethan Butcher, Arnold played by Briggs Longe,

Howard played by Stephen

Kunapota, Marian played by

Mari Sitner, Richie played by

Sam Buckey, and Jonie played



by Drewe Rami. This year, the

directors for the play are trying

to incorporate the ensemble into

the play more than they did last

year.

	

Mai-ly Tran who is the

student directors said that it is

hard to keep everybody organized and focused. Mai-ly is the

student director and she has

to keep an attendance record,

keep track of dated, times, and

what we do at practices. She

keeps the leads in order and

quiet while they are working on

lines. She likes being the student director because she used

to be shy, but this job helped

her break out of her shell and

become a leader. She told us

that it is hard to sing out and

keep their breathing strait while

they are dancing. Overall she

said that being in Happy Days is

fun!! It is fun to dance, sing and

meet new friends!!
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Derby’s after school activites are a great way to

make new friends and have lots of fun!

Pictures by: Maddy Widmann and Claire Kiefer
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